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371—7.15 (173) Campgrounds.
	  1. 	 Available for interim camping from April through October, exact date to be determined by fair.
	  2. 	 Fourteen-day maximum limit for any camper or group of campers in a 30-day period other than during the fair.
	  3. 	 Charges: A set fee per campsite per night, including electricity, showers, restroom and space. All fees must be paid in advance. A current camping permit must be visibly displayed on camping unit.
	  4. 	 Registration/parking. All campers must register with the campground attendant upon arrival. Camper units will be placed by the campground attendant on designated site, two vehicles maximum.
	  5. 	 Checkout time is 2 p.m.
	  6. 	 Quiet hours are 10 p.m.to 7 a.m., no visitors after 10 p.m.
	  7. 	 Motorcycles/mopeds must be driven in a responsible and considerate manner. They may not be driven during quiet hours.
	  8. 	 Pets must be on a leash and not left unattended.
	  9. 	 All campers must secure their own personal property. Any property left unattended over 24 hours may be considered abandoned and be subject to impoundment.
	  10. 	 Open fires on the ground are prohibited. However, barbecue grills are allowed on the campsite.
	  11. 	 Lanterns are not allowed to be hung on trees. Nails and spikes are not allowed to be put into trees.
	  12. 	 Weapons, explosives and fireworks are prohibited under all circumstances.
	  13. 	 Parents are responsible for supervising their children. Playing around toilets/showers or with fairgrounds property is not allowed.
	  14. 	 Campers will keep sites free of trash and litter. Trash containers are located throughout the campgrounds as provided.
	  15. 	 Dump out area provided for waste. Check with attendant for dumping procedures. Gray water will not be dumped on a site.
	  16. 	 These rules will be enforced in order that all campers may have a safe and enjoyable visit. Violations of these rules will result in expulsion from the campground or legal action, or both.

